
Creighton’s Corner Elementary School 
General Membership PTA Meeting 

March 12, 2018 
7:00 p.m. 

I. Call to Order and Introduction (Jill E.) 
* The meeting was called to order at 7:05 pm 

II. Approval of January 16, 2018, Meeting Minutes 
* The January 16, 2018 minutes were posted on the website for prior review 
* Jennifer Brody made a motion to accept the minutes as presented 
* Mr. Knott seconded the motion 
* Jill asked if there was any discussion 
* A vote was held 
* The January 16, 2018 meeting minutes were accepted as presented 

III. President's Report (Jill E.) 
 a. STEM night 
 * A STEM night will be hosted by STEMbotix, which is a group of students with a  
 teacher 
 * The kids will run interactive STEM stations 
 * It will be held on April 10th or 11th in the gym or cafeteria 
 * The executive board voted at the last meeting to allocate assembly money toward  
 STEM night 
 * Mr. Knott will help with money from his budget too 
 * STEM night will be advertised soon 
 b. Science Olympiad 
 * It will be coming out this Friday 
 * It is free for students because the PTA is covering the cost 
 * It includes two practice days followed by a testing day  
  * Parents run the practice and testing days 
 * The students go in for an hour in April and do some science related test questions  
 from the National Science Foundation 
 * On April 23 the students take the test and get awards 
 c. Assemblies 
 * Tomorrow the Virginia Repertory Theater will be doing a Martin Luther King  
 production 
 * In April there will be a Bot: The Secret World of Robots assembly 
 d. Expenses 
 * The PTA is doing well with expenses 
 * The PTA will see how Boosterthon goes and at the May meeting see where things  
 are financially and how much can be allocated this year to extra programs 
 * There will be a vote to give $10k to cover Leader in Me enrollment dues 



 * Depending on how much the PTA has left, other options will be considered 
 * A survey will be sent out to parents and teachers if there is a surplus 
 e. May General Membership Meeting 
 * The PTA would like to increase attendance at this meeting since elections will  
 happen and budget issues will be discussed 
 * The PTA board wants to give direction in the spring for the fall board coming in  
 such as ideas for what to fund, etc. so they aren’t starting from scratch 
 * There will be new bylaws to vote on because they have to be voted on every five  
 years 
 * The board is taking nominations for positions for the 2018-2019 school year 
  * There can be more than one person for each position on the ballot 
  * All positions are open at this point 
  * Only the vice president positions can be shared 
 * A nominations committee chair is still needed 

IV. Treasurer's Report (Laura H.) 
 a. February Treasurer’s Report 
 * The treasurer’s report is up to date as of last week 
 * A few deposits still haven't been made, so those are not reflected in the report 
 * ASEP has been doing well 
 * Laura stated that she was happy to answer any questions 
 * The trend this year has been that the PTA is coming in under in its fundraising  
 goals so changes were made to ASEP to normalize things 
 * ASEP is going to be our biggest fundraiser and our other programs will be smaller 
 which is different from previous years 
 * $15k budgeted for ASEP but have made $21K and still have one more session 
 * Boosterthon is coming up for our big spring fundraiser 
  * Next school year it will be in the fall 
 * The money listed in the budget for Boosterthon is money coming in from t-shirt  
 sponsors 
  * The t-shirts cost $3700 and the PTA has never broken even in the past; this  
  year $4k has already been raised 
 * The net budget column was an estimation based on past trends, which explains the 
 negative $17k in that column 

V. Vice Presidents of Events Report (Jami H.) 
 a. Basketball Game 
 * CCE won the game 
 * The game made a profit of $666, which was split with Madison’s Trust 
 b. Family Dance Night 
 * Family Dance Night will be held on 5/25 
 * There will be refreshments, a DJ, etc. 
 * It was voted on at last meeting to allocate $600 from the budget for dance night 



  * The PTA may go slightly over budget, but that will be ok  
  * The DJ, photo booth, and decorations will cost money 
 * The PTA only planned to break even on basketball game, but we came out   
 ahead 
 * There was a great turn out for the game 
 * The pep rally got the students excited about the basketball game 
 * Students stayed after the game and cleaned 
 * It was a great event 

VI. Vice President of Fundraising Report (Lara K.) 
* Boosterthon is next month  

* Boosterthon representatives arrive on 4/16 
 * There will be a spirit week to get the kids excited 
 * The Fun Run will be on 4/25 
* The carnival is 4/14, which is the weekend before Boosterthon starts 
* If anyone knows of a business interested in putting their name or logo on the t-shirts, let  

Lara know  
* The PTA has a lot already, but they are still $500 under, so one or two more 

would be helpful 
* Next year Boosterthon will be in the fall 
* Also looking into booking an October date for the golf tournament this fall 
* Next year there will possibly be a Readathon/Mathathon 
* Hoping to get everyone excited about turning in Box Tops again 

VII. Secretary’s Report (Molly J.) 
* Nothing to report 

VIII. Principal's Report (Mr. Knott) 
* Odyssey of the Mind did the best that CCE has ever done 
 * One team came in first place and a CCE student was on a first place team at  
 another school 
 * There was a second place team and two third place teams 
* Lots of students did well in the Reflections competition 
* The Math League will be defending their state championship in May  
* A student from CCE qualified for the World Geography Olympiad in Berlin, Germany  
* Loudoun County is trying to have full day kindergarten in all of the schools 
 * CCE doesn't have enough room for all of the kindergarteners 
 * There is a sister school for overflow students to attend 
 * The county has moved the kindergarten class size to 27 
 * Currently CCE has 192 students registered with 189 spots (assuming CCE is  
 given seven kindergarten teachers and Futura is moved to another school) 
 * Mr. Knott isn't sure what they are going to do 
 * There might be a lottery for the spots; siblings are already guaranteed 



 * ESL and special need students would be included in the lottery and not guaranteed 
 CCE spots 
 * Rosa Lee is the overflow school  
  * It is close and many families came from there 
 * CCE will probably end up with 210 kindergarteners, which would be a full class  
 at RLC 
* A discussion was held about not making assumptions about the Tillet Property school  
which is scheduled to open 2019/2020 school year 
* A discussion was held about school boundaries 

IX. Committee Reports 
 a. After-School Enrichment Program (ASEP) (Kati L.) 
 * ASEP starts on 4/10 and is only six weeks this time 
 * ASEP is lacking parent volunteers; it is currently just Kati and two parents   
 returning 
 * Wed. and Fri. she needs help checking in the students from 2:20 - 4:00/4:05 
 * Lara K. said she can help and another lady in the audience volunteered 
 * US Tennis and Science Genius (robots, science projects, STEM club), and Zumba  
 class are all part of ASEP this session 
 b. Spring Carnival (Michelle F.) 
 * The fourth annual Spring Carnival will be held on 4/14 from 11am-3pm 
 * She is submitting the special event application to the county tomorrow 
 * There will be 15 games, a cake walk, a photo booth, Snowy's Snowcone truck,  
 Nico P. DJing, and a pie face game with teachers instead of a dunk tank 
 * She needs a lot of volunteers 
 * A local bbq person is coming 
 * Michelle contacted Briar Woods and Rock Ridge for high school student   
 volunteers 
 c. Teacher Appreciation (Jennifer B.) 
 * Jennifer is looking for a committee 
 * Lots of people signed up, but they didn't respond when she reached out 
 * There are lots of jobs involved 
 * Staff Appreciation Week will be the second week in May (5/7-5/11) 
 * The Sunday before there will be chalking and decorating 
 * Jennifer will put information on Facebook 

X. New Business 
* There was no new business 

XI. Adjournment 
* The meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m. 


